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Tirana Business Park
the largest German
Investment in Albania

We had a vision of creating a new state-ofart business park through applying Lindner’s
pioneering concept, which combines the best
elements of high-quality, European business
environments with a future oriented green
approach.

NEW PROJECTS
ARE COMING SOON!

And...we did it!

Dear readers,
Dear Readers,
The third quarter of the year has started after the
long and hot summer.
TBP took the summer break to create new projects
and ideas. We want to offer to our clients the
concept of work-life balance.
Nowadays we all sit mostly in front of computers
the whole day and do not have any physical
activities. That’s why TBP offers to our clients the
space to relax, to be active and to socialize with
each other.
Since June we have developed the Recreation
Room, the Sport Area and starting from September
we have organized gym classes.
To be part of our Business Park means to do business
in a modern inspiring environment. If you don’t
believe us, come an explore it.
Stephanie Sieg
General Manager
Tirana Business Park

We created a new, excellent working
location. Only 20 minutes far from the
city center, leaving behind the noise and
pollution of the city, while entering in a green
environment.

“A city within a City“
TBP is a great place to work and to do business.
We asTBP want to have a working environment
where we can meet new partners and create
successful partnerships. Supporting and
helping each other is a fundamental topic in
our park.

The businesses in our park start with a desk
position, a dedicated office or a whole building.
Entrepreneurs have option to choose, to profit
form the innovative ideas and the modern
flexible office spaces, by choosing German
quality and saving money!

Recreation Room - Design Concept

Recreation Room - Exterior

The concept design of TBP recreation
room started as a will to offer a
diverse entertainment zone for the
employees, visitors and students in
our park.
Our philosophy work concept “worklife balance“ stands for a healthy
business community which has
options to provide the best working
environment to their employees by
just choosing TBP.
Our company already knows that
the key to success in productivity
is to have happy and healthy
employees. So at the beginning of
spring we introduce you the space
called „Recreation Room“ designed
for all of you who want to relax
and shortly escape from the work
routine.
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Equipped with a ping pong table, darts, chess, dominoes, UNO, cards for various games and other table
games, the “Recreation Room“ is the place to take a break, to socialize, to read a book or to network with
TBP community and visitors.
Not to forget to mention the music box that can turn this room into a perfect environment to celebrate your
birthdays and joys together with your colleagues. Just book the room in advance with TBP team.
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Job Fair - 09.11.2018

UNLOCK YOUR FUTURE

2018
Job

Tirana Business Park, Rinas Road, B07
Come and meet your future employers and represent yourself to our first
career fair event.

Fair

Free Entrance
Dress Code: Business
Transportation by TBP
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Co.Working Client
Printerior prints vinyl, large format
banners, posters, and much more.
When it comes to large format
printing for your business, you name
it, we can do it!

STAND-OUT STANDS
Fast, efficient, affordable.

NEW PRODUCT

EASY Poster
Unlike traditional vinyl stickers – which can
leave unsightly bubbles when applied to a
surface, leave a sticky mess when removed, or
become permanently creased – our custom
stickers are much easier to work with. In fact,
you can’t mess them up! Even if you accidentally stick the poster to itself, it will easily pull
apart without causing any damage to the
product. Even better, easy poster can be
reapplied to surfaces up to 200 times.
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TENANTS

CO.WORKING TENANTS

Softmogul

Dry Cleaning

PARTNERS
AL-MO-GE SOLAR
TOBACCO SHOP
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OFFICE SUPPLY
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www.tiranabusinesspark.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tirana-business-park
https://www.facebook.com/TiranaBusinessPark
http://vimeo.com/tiranabusinesspark
https://twitter.com/TRBusinessPark
https://instagram.com/tiranabusinesspark
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Tirana Business Park
Rinas Road
Building No.07
Tirana | Albania
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info@tiranabusinesspark.com

an investment of Lindner Real Estate Development

